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Colby's One Hundred
And Fifth
Year of Service

GEN. LORD IS

HI OFFICIAL

As Director of the Budget,
Cclby Man Ranks Next to
Cabinet on Official List.
¦'
- On New Year's D ay the President
of the United States always receives
callers at the .White House. .They are
received in the order of their official
rank, beginning with the Secretary of
State and continuing- down to the
line of private citizens who wait for
hours for the opportunity to shake
hands with the President. The precedence of the hundreds of officials is
carefully established - by the State
Department and is published in the
newspapers. This year an innovation
was seen in the official list when the
Director of the Budget was place d
directly after the members of the
Cabinet and even before the Diplomatic Corps. Thus, although there
is no Colby graduate on the Cabinet ,
Gen. . Herbert M. Lord, of the class of
1884, now the Director of the Budget, Jhas the distinction of being the
next highest ranking official of the
United States government.
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MUSIC AL
latest hews BRUNEI '03, DIES ! G01INED
CLUBS PLAN TRIPS

At a meeting of the senior class
held- in Chemical hall this afternoon
the following nominating committee
was appointed: Perrin N. Freeman,
Ellsworth W. Millett, Sylvester* R.
Sullivan , Edwar d Moynahan , and 'R".
E. Weymouth. They were instructed
to make, nominations for the following committees: Senior Hop, Cap
and Gown, Cane, Gift and Invitation.

OLDEST LUG GRAB
IS IN CALIFORNIA
William D. Ewer, '62, Ninety Years Old , Resides in
San Jose, Calif.
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WIN FIRST 1NTERFRAT GAMES

Local Concert on Feb. 10.
Dr. Roger ,F. Brunei wds
Easter Tri p to Boston.
Head of Gfiemistry DeHallowell and Belfast Tenpartment There.
'.
tative.
Dr . Roger F.-Brunei , a distinguished Colby, 'graduate of the class of
1903, died in the Bryn Mawr Hospital
on December 23. At the time of his
death Dr. Brunei was the head of tlie
department of Chemistry at Bryn
Mawr College. The Philadelphia Public Ledger spoke of him as one of thj.1
most popular memb ers of the faculty.
He 'was taken ill on his 43d birthday
with appendiciti s and failed to survive
-;
an operation..
Dr. Brunei was torn in Portland,
Me., on December 21,- 1881. He received his degree of A. B. from Colby in 1903 and his doctor's degree
from Johns Hopkins in 1906. Froni
19D7 to "1910 , he was an instructor in
Chemistry at Syracuse Univeisity,
and was assistant professor in the
same department there-, from 1910 to
19.12. , y.\ y-y-yy :- . .' ;. ., „ .,- ; . ; .. ;; .;•
': Eri "1912",P'r.'. Brunei; went to Bryri
Hawr^ as'' an associate m'r . Chemistry,
became associate- professor in 1911,
and received a .full professorship and
was ni'ad'e ' head of "the- department in
1917. His specialty ".. was; " Organic
Chemistry .and , during:the .war, he
wa"s connected with 'the chemical warfare service for the government. He
was a widely known writer, on his
subject, being one of " the regular, con-.
tributors to the Journal of the- American ' Chemical Society. Dr. Brunei
was also a violinist of note. .;
:
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Intramural League Gets Under Way. A* T.
O. Defeats D. U. 26-10. L. C. A. 27-20
Winner Over Alpha.
the com-

The Waterville concert of
bined Musical Clubs of Colby will be
given on Tuesday, Feb. 10. This entertainment is always full of local
interest and is one of the best given
by the clubs. Everyone is urged to
attend this concert and full satisfaction is guaranteed.
A trip has been outlined for the
clubs through Hallowell . and1, the. Belfa st district but has not yet been approved by the faculty. It will probably be about a week's trip with five
or six concerts. The tentative date
for the start of the trip is Feb. 14.
Plans are also under way for an
Easter trip to Boston and vicinity .
The Boston concert has been fairl y
definitely arranged and this and the
other concerts of the trip for which
arrangements are being made ; together with those of the Hallowell
trip, await the approval of the faculty. - ' ,

The interfraternity basketball seaThe second game between the
son opened Tuesday afternoon. Two Alphas and Lambda Chi Alphas was a
games were played before a large thriller. The - teams were evenly
crowd. There seems to be a good matched and the,game was decided
showing- of interest this year and a in the last few minutes of play when
successful season is being looked for. Hannifen came crashing through with
Plans for officials are being taken up a burst of speed and made four baskby the interfraternity basketball ets, giving him a total of twenty
board and they are trying to get m&n points for the afternoon and his team
who have passed the state examina- a victory with twenty-seven points to
its credit against the Alphas' twenty.
tion , for officials.
The line-up :
-The first game was played between
Alpha (20)
the Delta -Upsilon and Alpha Tau
L. C. A. (27)
Omega teams. The latter team was Nickerson , rf _•
rf , Taylor
always in the lead and easily won by Marr , If
If , Hannifen
a score of 26 . to 10. Both teams Smith, c
c, McLaughlin
played a good game considering :t Corbctt , rg
rg, Wiley
was their first game of the season, Kelley, lg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l g , 'Goddard
Substitutions : Wright for CorJoett, *
but showed lack of practice. The
second half. the. teams.. . .were more Goi-bett for Kelley, Wyman fbr Wiley,
evenly matched and showed improve- Laughton for. McLaughlin , Wortman
for Taylor. inent in team work.
The line-up:
Points scored: Hannifen , 20 ; Nickerson , 14; Marr, 5; McLaughlin , 4;
A. T. O. C26)
(10) D. U.
Nickerson ,- rf
rf , Saucier Smith, 1; Wiley, 2; Laughton , 1.
Callaghan , If _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " '_ •_ If , Keith
O'Donnell, c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c, Johnson
________ rg, Fotter
McKenna , rg
__ l g, Carson
Moynahan , lg _____
Substitutions: Larrabee for SauCollege News Sheet is Re- cier , MacDonal d for Fotter, W'&yviewed b y Eng lish Editor. mo.uth, for Carson , MacLean f or
Moynahan , Trainor for Nickerson.
Live
Sheet."
Points scored by Nickerson , 5; Qal"A
laghan , 13; O'Donnell , 5 ; McKenna , Colby is Onl y Small College
1; Trainor, 2; Keith , 3; Johnson , 5;
to Place Man on All-EasFew American college publications Fotter, 1; MacDonald ,' 1.
hav e the distinction of having been
tern Aggregation.
reviewed in the columns of a foreign
newspaper. But the COLBY ECHO
now holds: claim to such distinction,
Colby has the distinction of being
by virtue of a clipping from a London
the only small college to place a man
editorial page, received /by.the mahag-6ri--the7 ;i:92£--;'Affi^
trig editor of "the"'ECHO-';' from " his
team. Ten college s are represented
grandfather in Bath, . England. It
Dr. and Mrs. John EL Cum- on the All-Eastern team seven being
contained the following comment:
seniors and four juniors. While the
"A weekly newspaper, called 'The
"mings Return to Old Field. eastern college footb all season of
Colby Echo,' published by the stu1924 provided some of the most
Arrive at Liverpool.
dents of Colby College, Waterville,
startling upsets that have even been
Mo., yh ich has been sent to me, connoted in intercollegiate football in
tains the appointment as managing
Letters have been 'received from this part of the United States for a
editor of Mr. Howard Tuggcy, grandDr,
and Mrs, John E. Cummings of number of seasons, it also brough t
son of Mr).; Frederic Tuggey, of Bath ,
'
who spent his early life in the States, Saco, announcing their arrival in out some players who are sure 'to he'
^'
regarded
as
leading
men.
.| .; '
It is a live' sheet, full of punch and Liverpool , en . route for their Baptist
It
is
very
infrequent
for
so
many
;•
mission field in Burma which . they
pep, well edited and -well printed."
have so long served , and . to which colleges to place mon on such a team
TWO OLDTIME COLBY GRID MEN. they are returning after a furlough as did so this year. With the excep of a. year and one-half , most of tion of Yale , no college has more than
one man on the team. Colby is the ;, '
which
was spent in Maine.
"Ginger " Fraser and "Billie" PrendeIn one of her letters, Mrs. Cum- only small college to win a place
gast Given High Honor ,
mings, with true missionary spirit , with Ben Soule , '25 , selected as left
Two former Colby football players wrote : "We go back feeling that we end.
With reference to the ends the folhave been selected on the Ail-Time aro very rich in the loyal family of
Dorchester , Mass., High School foot- brothers and sisters nnd children , to lowing is - taken from the Christian
ball lenni , Thesci hien nre "Ging er " say nothing of so many interested Science Monitor :
"K. J , Luman , '26 of Yale, and B.
Frnscr and "Billie " Prendegast. Christian friends who hold us in lovE.
Soulo , '25 of Colby, are given the
ing
and
prayerful
regard,
We
'
shall
Frasor was selected as fullback and
Prendegast as right guard. The team hav e to do our very best to bo worthy two end positions, Luman wns a veteran /of throe seasons after having
as selected by tho Boston sport ex- of it. "
made
-a fine record at Phillips Exeter
ports is an exceedingl y strong one and
Academy.
Ho was one . of tho. hard ,
includes such stars as Bob Ifisher,
smashing
typos
of. ond who is fast
present Harvard , '' ' coach ' and "Kit"
down
the
field
and
tackles hard. Few
Rognlor , all, America end at Brown
yards
were
over
gained
around his
University,
position . Soule , had ho boon ' on a
Tho
varsity
hockey
team
will
'
play
"Ginger " Fraser x ;\vns , without
big college tonm , would havo received
doubt tho greatest fullback that over tho largest schedul e , of' games - in its
oven more ¦ recognition than has been
history
this
year.
A
total
of
12
trod a Maine gridiron, He had speed
and could carry liis weigh t wi th games has boon arranged for the the enso . Ho was a' brilliant player
both offensively and defensively. Ho
startling effoctivoness, While be was tenm , seven of which will bo played
had . a. vory koon eye for tho ball nnd
college
rink,
on
the
Tho
gmn
o
schednt Colby ho whs , tho terror of . all his
seldom misflod nn opportunity to capfor
uled"
January
10
at
Augusta
with
.
opponents. Ho will long ho remember,
ture a looso ono, Either one of those
ed by tho football fans In this state. tho Augusta Hockey Club was canpu d s wn s, capable of receiving a forcelled
by
A.ugusta
because
their
tonm
Prehdognst was a star guard while
' ; . ' .,
ward
puss. "
hns
not
had
any
practice
on
account
'
at Colby, Ho was jstoad y and very
Following
isthe
o
l.y
the
poor
playing
complete
surface
on
tlio
solocti qn :
'
nggrosni yo , boring into the opponents
B, ,E;,; ( Soulo „'.'25', .;loft end , Colby j ft.
Augusta
rink.
-The
'game;,'
.will
bo
"
'
"
with oasb and (loxtority. ,;; :Hev,w n fl big
'
'
'
. . , . ¦ ,.'.; W. .Boattie^.'i.o , loft tackle , Princ e .V
an d powerful and the type' of play dr plnyed^lator iii jj ho; Bca soni. r/i;;,..'
Tho schedul e is as follows : Janu- ton; A. 'J ,. ICostos, ,'20 , loft guard , "
that wpiild deligh t :imy . .c oach.¦ Colby
ary
i'-j St, J'enn Hookey Clwb at Wn- B unnell } ;0n pV.;W; M. Lovojoy, '25,'-' .' . "
was iho only collogo that had two men
>
contQiv :Yalo '; ' Gi' ,;A', :Diohl , '20 , right 1 '
on thoi team,; ; The qthcj i; : collogdfl rop- toryillo; ';i7> Bates nt;'Wutory ilio , 21,
HtimpHhit'o'htWn- ' guard ,, .Dartmouth ;',' E. ; F, MoG-lnloy, ¦: '
l'QBentod were Boston,y Qq Uqsq ,'¦¦J Ji ' University of Now
'wd oih nt 'Briinswlek j ',25 , right tnck lo .vPonn.sylvnnla; R, J.torv
lllo;
a^^Bp
lil ghi Hnryar di Brown^;;;;Mlddlobury,
^
¦¦kvi-> Lumun ,' , '2fi; rip^ ond , Ya l e; Q.
G. ;
Wofll oyniif ' Gdorgdtown ,, Ynle> ;Sprlng- Fo b , 4 , Au gusta Hockey Chili at
Ponsb , Jr., ;'20/C qunrbarbuek , Colum- I
i)
,
¦
6miniquo
Ho
oke
y
flold ,, and . SyropusQ i , 'Sj . ,', { \\:j . iy;,.' - <¦ '. Buf ia i ;7/;Str
Is
Bat es at; Lbwlstoii j hia i/J.;;].; Tryb'n , ,'20 , -lo ft halfback,'¦" ¦ ,
;';f. ' Prondo gaB^fc now.;athlbtlc)eonch at at Lpwlflion ! ¦12,
'
'
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It will .be of interest to Colby men
to learn ': that the oldest living Colby
grad is William Dyer Ewer of the
class of 1862. In addition to his B.
A. degree, Mr. Ewer was awarded his
M. A. degre,e by Colby in 18G5.
Mr. Ewer was born in Vassalboro,
Mei , January •; 14, 1.835. Although
not a fraternity man in colleg-e, he
was a leader among his classmates,
taking ; part in numerous undergraduate activities. Mr. Ewer was a fine
scholar but did not neglect other interests in his pursuit of knowledge.
When the Civil War broke out , Mr.
Ewer was among the first to enlist,
being rated as a sergeant in the 16th
Maine Volunteers. He took part in
of the leading encounters with
Students in Bibliography some
that regiment and winning the same
admiration and respect which he .comComp ile List of Ten.
manded at college. At the end of the
war, Mr. Ewer taught school in
Students in Professor Marriner's Maine, New Hampshire, arid Calicourse in Bibliography 1 handed in fornia; Then for a time he worked
just before vacation a list of what in an employment agency in San
each considered to be the ten best Francisco, afterwards devoting himbooks by American authors. Ballots self to growing fruit in Santa Clara
have been added up giving the results County. At the present time, Mr.
as shown below. Fifteen votes was Ewer is residing in San Jose, Calif.
Under the auspices of the Y. M. ;<J.
the maximum for a single work, that
Always a loyal Colby man he sent
'
being the enrollment of the class.
his sincere regrets at his inability A . five hundred Colby ' -song, , sheets
e_f
-:beeh_3)T:irited.
have.
vJThey-contain
:Sll
__t §pi»e^suupj;jse£.iaKe--to.~b puntLin. becausET-'of-his-age' ta'%tteTrd'"t]i^'':Ta§!;
of the Colby songs and numerous
the list. "The Mind in the Making," Commencement.
others of local interest. The songs
by Robinson, led the list with thirteen
have been printed on heavy cards
votes, Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter"
9x11 and with reasonable care they
votes.
was next in order with ten
should last several years.
Strangely enough "Mark Twain's
Cf late at college . gatherings the
Autobiography," only recently pubnumber
of song cards has been getlished in book form , was given third
ting
smaller
and smaller and this new
being
placo on the list, nine votes
edition will fill a long felt need . Song
cast in its favor ,
"Sketch Meeting to be Held For That cards always contribute much to the
Irving's
Washington
spirit of any college affair. When
Book," failing to place among the
Purpose
on
15,
at
4
Jan.
.
they are lacking many cannot sing beleads
thei
secfirst ten , nevertheless
cause they are not familiar with the
P. M.
ond division. Omissions from the
words. Such a state of affairs will
list might include such prominent
writers as Walt Whitm an and Edgar
The election of officers of the Col- invariably impair the success of a
Allan Poe. Over forty widely dis- by Debating Society will be held in rally or similar assembly.
There are twenty songs on the nevv
tributed books received a single vote . the college chapel next Thursday, cards. They appear in tho following
Thomson's "Outline of Science," Jan. 15, at 4 o'clock,
1
lauded by some, fell into this group.
Kenneth E. Shaw, '25, president of order: "On to Victory," "Alma
The list follows :
the Colby Debating Society, has an- Mat er ," "Colby Marching Song, "
nounced that four debates have al- "Hail Colby," "Hark ! I Hear a
Books.
Ten Best American
Voice," "Smoke Song," "Today Is
.13 votes. Robinson: Mind in Mak- ready been scheduled with Lafayette
Collog o, New Hampshire, University Monday," "Onward Christian Soling.
diers," "Brightly Beams Our Father's
of
Maino and 1 Middlobury,
: Scarlet Let10 votes, Hawthorne
¦'
Mercy, " "Break Thou the Bread of
'
Membership
in
the
Colby
Donating
'.
tor.
. Society is open to all students in tho Life," "Dear Lord and Father,"
9 votes, -Mark Twain : Autobio¦ ¦» ' ' college, Each student is given a "Faith of Our Fathers," "Oh Master
;.
•. .
graphy.
'
Let M o W alk With The e," "I Need
8 votes, Coopor : Last of the Mo- chance to try out for the teams
Thoo
Every Hour ," "Bring Back My
which aro to represent Colby in dehicans.
B
o
nn
i
e t o Mo ," "Old Black Joe,"
"
: 7 vot es, Franklin: Autobiography ! bating this year.
e
Quilting Party," "Auld Lang
"Th
Membership
cards
ax,
are available
Sto-we: , Uncle Tom's Cabin.
S
y ne ," "The Old Oaken Bucket ,"
tho
sum
of
one
dollar,
The
money
& votes, Jnihos : Psychology ; Bok i
receive d, f rem the sale of those, car d s "Sidewalks of New York ."
Americanization of Edward Bok,
& votes, Emerson: Essays; Long- is used to defray tho expenses of tho
debatin g teams, Those cards may be
fol low: Poems.
p
r o cure d f r om Shaw at the Dek e
The Next Five,
¦
; 4-votes,\ Irving: Sketch Book ; house , Edhuinds tit tho Zoto house ,
at'
Squire
the D. U , houso , Hodgkins
Churchill:, The Crisis.
at
the
A
.
T , 0. house and Taylor nt
5 votes , Mark Twain : Huckleberry
,
tho
L.
C
A,
houso.
Cross
Mimkln
d'
at
the
Plnii ; East: ;
Colby won throo out of tho four
LawrencQ B, Loiglitbn of Bowdoin
ftoarts; OJionry; _?our Million,
debates inwhlch sho engaged last has boon selected ns, '¦¦¦tho Rhodes
year arid.. this yonr ' promises to bo a scholar from Maine and is. thereby onstill bettor oho* ;,
tl-tlod to three yoiirs of study.;lit tho
The debatin g: teams' expect this famous old En glish University of ;Oxyear to take a trip, throu gh Now York fovdi; : Lolghton while at ; BowcMn
":yy ' :;. , The public speaking dates for , tho state debatin g several colleges on tho won numerous distinctions and seems
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WH AT ARE THE BEST
AMERICAN BOOKS ?

new col song

SHEETS ARE PRINTED
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*ubl_shed Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College

THE BOAED
ALFRED KING CHAPMAN, '25
HOWARD BAILEY TTJGGEY, '25
JOSEPH PEARCE GORHAM, '25__—

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
Charles O. Ide, '26

COLBY GOLIEGE

Edito__ -IN-Chief
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and . S. B.

George B. Barnes, '26
Doeis J. Tozier, '25

ASSISTANT

For Catalogue, Address

editors

ATHLETICS AT COLBY IN 1882.

Harry B. " Thomas, '26
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
W. Lincoln MacPherson, '27 B. Morton Havey, '27
Rowland E. Baird, '27
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
reporters
Leonard R. Finnemore, '27
Ralph C. F. Lewin, '27
Charles P. Nelson; '28
Lester R. Nesbit, '27
'28
Robert L. Bowerhan, '27
Alfred T. Brennan,
'
Alvarus F. Bennett, '27
Carl W. Johnson, '27
William F. MacLean, '28
D orothy E. Farnum, '26
Margabet C. Hardy, '26
Helen B. Stone, '27
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
Mildred E. Briggs, '25
Elizabeth E. Alden, '27
Victoria Hall, '26
assistant managers
Alfred N. Law, '26
Henry S. Cross, '26

A. J. ROBEETS, President

The development of athletics at proved to be only a nomen nihil praeColby furnishes an interesting study. terea."
Waterville, Maine
The importance placed oti athletics
In one of the early issues of the Echo
at that time by the young men enterthis fall we gave a brief summary of ing college is evident in the foregoathletic development at the college. ing passage. The description of the
In the old publications are many art- gymnasium. is also worthy of notice.
icles on the subject , some warmly fos- Although wa have more than three
tering the importance of physical as pairs of dumbells we have no such
luxury as a bowling alley even partiwell as mental development, others as ally furnished with pins and balls.
warmly opposing it. We find com- Just what a rubber running track
J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr.
ments on the athletic situation not might have been is also a little hard
only at Colby but at other institutions to picture. But in place of the "InThe Place Where College Folks Meet
as well. For instance, in one old Echo structor in Gymnastics" who failed to
we read that the Harvard faculty is appear \v& have three all the 'year
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
going to do away with intercollegiate round men and various assistants.
Savings Bank Building
The article goes on to tell what was
football. In another place we find
MAILING CLERKS
that a Colby student strained a muscle done to arouse interest in physical exMaurice W. Lord, '27
Ross H. Whittier . '27
exercising in the gymnasium and a ercise. "A Gymnasium Association
- — — — — ¦ ¦— — - — — — — - — — — — — — — — ——
¦
¦'
r ^ M ^ ^ a _. ¦
j» .
r» —
letter
from an alumnus roundly scores was formed and officers were elected , wi i-i — — T ~ — ¦"-— ~ ~- ~ Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class MatGINGER M1IV T JU_LE1»?
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in him stating that men who do not know and , for a time, nearly all the students
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
how to exercise their bodies as well as took exercise in some form . This,
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The , Colby; Echo. their minds should go to some other however, was transient as there was
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
no ona to take the lead, and even the
college.
The first prospect of having an most expertconfined their attention to
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1925
113 M ain Si.9
Waterville , Maine
athletic instructor^ discussed in the 'bldnning the cat,' etc. The athlete
again
betook
himself
to
his
pipe
and
following extract from the Echo pubNews Editor for this week : Charles O. Ide, '26
the last, state of that man was worse
lished in 1882.
WE ARE I
NTERESTED IN COLBY
"The beginning of the term wit- than the first. "
THE FRESHMAN ISSUE.
Now, however, through the efforts
nessed a new departure in regard to
Become Acquainted With Us
We take pleasure in complimenting the freshmen oil their the physical exercises of the studemts of one of our go-ahead men , a profesissue of the Echo. The news was live and interesting. The edi- at Colby. Before entering college sor has been secured in every way
competent to take charge of a class.
33 MAIN SRREET
torials were well written and presented some good ideas. The we saw among the names of the Fac- Although
the arm which was to measulty,
on
the
first
page
of
the
Echo
the
news from other colleges was: an innovation. The personals con- following, 'Fred M. Wilson, A. B., M. ure seventeen inches measures about
tained some real humor, especially the frosh frbthings. Need- D., Instructor in Gymnastics and Mili- seven and a half , and tenapus fugiens
less to say, the freshmen were well up to the task of editing an tary Drill.' What dreams we indulged forbids any expectation that there will
issue and did it without any assistance from the regular board in while at fitting school , of closely be much improvement in that direccontested struggles with the gloves, of tion, it is to be hoped that the stuwhich took a complete vacation.
68 Main Street , Wate rville , Ma ine
j
j
the wonderful jumps that we should dents will riot let this movement die
,
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
make, of the amazing size to which out and become as seed .;...on stony
The football schedule is one of the best we have had for sev- our muscle would grow—seventeen ground. Nothing, certainly, could be
eral years. The four home games will be appreciated after hav- inches, at least, around the biceps.
better to keep our ball nine in trim
"On entering college, howeveay or to bring up our field-day records,
ing had only two last year.
SIDNEY A. GREEN
CARL^ R. GREEN
these dreams quickly vanished when and we trust that the students have:
,
least
love
enough
for
themselvesy
at
we found the 'fine gymnasium' was
INTERFRATERNITY BASKETBALL.
furnished with a rubber running tc aid this movement by their presCOAL AND WOOD
This we,ek marks the opening of the interfraternity basket- track, three pairs of wooden dumbells, ence and with their pocket-books. The
WATERVILLE,
MAINE
ball league. These games can go far toward promoting good feel- and two bowling alleys, partially fur- college, as soon as it appears that the
Telephone 30
Office . 261 Main Street
ing between the fraternities! or they can he the cause/of grudges nished with pins and balls. ; The. in- students are in earnest a"bout the matand ill feeling. All depends on the kind of sportsmanship which structor in gymnastics who, in our ter, will undoubtedly do more to assist
simple minds, could at the least cal- in retaining such a man iii the. gymna. is shown.
culation handle four ordinary men, sium. .
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There must be, j ust as many losers as there are winners. It
is equally valuable to be a good winner or a good loser. Either WHEN I WAS A FRESHMAN.
one means being a good sport. Make these games set an example Here I sit in this room of mine,
of sportsmanship, and in this way promote better spirit between Thinking about the Christmas time,
time,
the fraternities !
What about gym dances ?
-

MID-YEARS.
We have been watching the chapel clock i^his year . Its
periods of activity have, both been interrupted by periods of seeming "deadness." Many of us are prone to be like the, old clock :
active now and then but with too many dead periods sprinkled
in. There is only a weejk and a half left before a critical period
in o-ur college year. For the 'seniors, it will 'be the last ; for tho
rest , only a mile.-post, but what an important mile post !- Midyears ! what a host of significance that word carries. Let the
following week and a half be one of the most active in your college
career and then, with your work well organized , hit th e exams
hard and show the old clock up I
The best way to get done what you have to do is to do it;

When to my folks I did relate
My experiences as a member of the
class of '28.
I told them first of Bloody Monday
night,
When the sophomores tried with all
their might
From our lips to hear the cry
Hurrah for '27 and the spirit of Phi
Chi. ' .' . ;
We were marched into the gym and
across the floor ,
When all of a sudden could be heard
a roar ,
"Frosh down on your knees and prky
to heaven
For m er cy at the han d s of the class of
., . '27." . ¦
They laid it onto the fat and onto the
¦
. .. , ;¦ "

thin ,

But not a soul would givei in
Until Kit Carson cried aloud ,
NEVER A TOTAL LOSS.
They 've shown the stuff
Who will say that even the most casual , taking of prescribed "Enoughof I which
Colby is proud."

courses in order to "get by" produces utterly negati ve results?
In iact, despite the prophecies of their elders, these, stud ents p it
ten, though unconsciously, get j ust what is' best for them, because, in the work they later take up, the ability to make themselves congenial to others is a primary essential. A college training;is not a total loss for such men, although their training may
not have been an "intellepfcual" success,
Human relationship is a factor not to be neglected even in
the hectic pursuit of intellectuality .—Alexander: McElwin/ in the,
Harvard Alumni Bulletin.
; 'v
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Which I had to wear every school day,
To my heart I'll always hold dear
As a symbol , of my freshman year.
To every upper, classman, bo-ord
and
¦

This llttlb cap I was compelled to dolt ,
And I would long eagerly
for tho day
¦
: ' ';¦' . ; when.; ;

"- ,' ., ¦• '/. ' ;

,:

I ho longer had to tip, my cop again,
It was a starry, Wodhoaday night in
. ' ! " :'; ': ;-' : ;Noyombor ,\ ^;- ,; '^V;:; ';;:' ;;, • .; ;" :,/'.' .;
A night 'thai I will always rombmbqiy
Freshmen cwwb from oypry nopic anil
' v /n 'au, furrow ;^
And
botoblc thomsplyes: to North ydsi
¦
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Saying, "Get going, old man, if you
want to. make P. T."
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COLLEGE BULLETIN ISSUED
The Colby Bulletin for 1925-26 is
being distributed from the office of
the secretary in Chemical hall. Distribution of copies am ong the students has been withheld until copies
have been sent throughout the East
fco prospective Colby students.
There is no radical departure in
the new catalogue from the usual
style although a number of new features have been introduced. Prominent among these are,the new courses
in Business Administration and the
Extension Courses' wh ich ma de th eir
initial appearance at tho beginning of
this year. Several new courses arc
also t o be offere d n ext y ear under tho
old departments. .
Ther e are 711 students registered
in the new bulletin, Of this number
102 are registered 1 in. th o Extensi on
Courses. Students... enrolled in the
regular academic courses aro divided
as follows : 87B men , 236 women ,
making a total of G09. By classes
the f ollowing' is the registration:
Seniors, 102; j uniors, 105; sophomores , 171. Tho freshman class Is
the largest in tba hlsuory , of the college with 20,7 students, 180 men and
08 women.

! STEREOPTIGON LECTURE
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Tailo ring for Students ^j Sj h
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service,
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THE HOME OF Bia STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINE )S THEATRE

WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
WE BOOST FOR COLBY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
MAK E THE HAINE S YOU R THEATRE

VERZO NI BROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street , Watorvillft , Maine
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RUG THE SCAulIS
The other morninG
II was ten beloW
And one of my prof S
Went out to crank his caR.
Thd thing wouldn'T
Start altho he crankeD
And twisted and churneD
A c ouple of hourS.
Fin-ally he had tO
Walk to clasS.
On the way he meT
The President anD
The President saiD
Good Morning Prof essoE
But my prof had goT
So sore about thaT
Old car that he diD
Not acknowledge thE
Salutation at all buT
Just walked right alonG.

FRESHMAN ATHLETIC
RULE A SUCCESS

My prof mad anD
Then my prof ftunkeD
Me because he was maD
At Prexy because thaT
Car made him maD.
Darn that f oxD.

First Frosh Footbal l. Team
Has Good Season; Many
Out For Track and Hockey.

The other day I meT
An old friend of minE
On the streeT.
Says I, hellO.
Says he, hellO.
When he greeted mE
With "hi s customarY
Smile I noticed thaT
He only had one tootH .
Says I, how cornE
You've only on e tootH ?
Says he, didn 't yoU
Know that four out oF
Every five havE
PyorrheA?
Says J , yeS.
Says he, well thaT
Was the one thaT
Didn'T.

FOOTBALL.
The activities of the freshman class
have this year covered a much wider
field than in former years, due mainly to the institution of the freshman
ruling. This ruling has been a potent
factor in getting the men out for the
various teams and bringing out any
talent possessed by the candidates.
The plan met with widespread criticism and there was much speculation
TKo Prov tml ari rp. hecausE
as to the outcome. With the creditThe prof didn't sneak anD
able showing made, however, there is
Bawled out the entirE
no doubt that this ruling will "be a
Faculty at chapel anD
permanent one. The freshman footWest of D enver is the Continent al Divide;
That made my prof alL
ball team has been of invaluable ashemmed in behind it is an undeveloped district
.
The madder so that wheN
W
f^
f
j
/_
sistance to Coach "Eddy" Roundy in
twice as large as Maryland. That fertile area
Mh
I •went into his clasS
_y
helping develop the varsity aggregathe
new Moffat Tunnel will open up. ; ¦
Wdgfj
gS
The more I thinK
j/.
He was fit to be .tied).
tion.
About
it
the
morE
the
teN
I liad nine of
The class of '28 was represented
General Electric mine locomotives are carrying
^—-^
I am convinceD
Questions cold as icE
The General Electric comhy a football team of noteworthy abilout the rock, and G-E motors are driving air
That fortunes dO
And it was luckY
compressors and pumping water from underity, which is a tribute to Coach Joe'
5_St-^ __5_J_ SS JEHang on threads,
I did ' for he askeD
know about tunnel*; engiground rivers,
Deasy and Dr. C. Harry Edwards.
neers who know about
I lost several millioN
Me all teN.
street
lighting;
engine
ers
determination
workEnthusiasm and
Dollars last nighT
w 0 0 ab
I answered. everY
The conquests of electricity on land and sea, in
ed the practice and games. The team
t rif icat ion of° factoHes!
:
On account of onE
One but oriE
These
men
are
helping
to
the air and underground, are making practical
came along with rapid strides and has
of
1
the
It
Little
worD.
A_nd thot I woulD
impossibilities
'> .'. '
yesterday.
remains
v
pier^erK^ich !^
more than held its own with leading
wlU llv
I read in the papeR
G-et ninety at leasT
only
for
men
of ability to find new things to
V
±
freshmen and prep school elevens in
Where a multi-millionairE
if you are interested in
do tomorrow. Thus doCS Opportunity of 1925
In the RecitatioN.
the state. The squad was particularly
Left all his money tO
.beckon coll ege men an d women toward greater
But I didn't, insteaD
o
-to S^**-.? wrt
fortunate in securing the services of
3
His daughter and althO
thin
as yet_ ; undreamed, and to a better
I got it in thE
^t
S
^^
^
^
footCoach Deasy, as the freshman
,f
I had never hear of thE
of these advertisements .^
WOrld to llVC in.
.
NfecK.
ball mentor is -well versed in the
Daughter I called heE
And it was alL
'
'
¦
'¦
¦ ¦¦' JS-MIFBE
'
¦ .. - '
gridiron game, having been a member
' /' ¦ . ' ¦ . ' ¦ . ' ¦. : '¦ ¦¦ '
; . -. ; . . ' ¦;. , i
. .. -¦
— h : ...-^__ ¦
Right up on the phonE
Because nay proP
of the Colby 1916 championship
And proposed marriagE.
Got mad at his caR
team, as well as having been assistShe said, nO.
Made Prexy maD
ant coach at the Higgins Classical InIf she'd only said yeS
And Prexy made thE
¦¦. ' ¦ '
GENERAL
E1ECTHIC
COMPANY .
S C H E N E C T A DY ,
NEW
stitute.
YO RK
I'd' have been a ricH
Faculty madder jusT
Though the football season is over,
Man todaY.
Because that car madE
the freshmen should not let up in ed in the lowering of a man 's scholartheir participation in extra curricu- ship standing and figures were introlum activities and should continue to duced to bear out this fact. These
THEODORE LEVINE , 19 17
LEWIS LE VINE , 1921
take a keen and active interest in the figures showed that the percentage of
class and college affairs. This will men that flunk cut of colleges are
not only give the class a close-up of greater among the fraternity men
the athletic doings of the college, but than the non-fraternity group and
will teach them to recognize . the ad- that colleges where there are no fraOn Thursday, Jan. 8, an official an- vantages of athletic competition. ternities show a better efficiency. The
Under the auspices of the Student
They should keep sufficiently abreast affirmative team declared that fraCouncil a drive will ba made on the nouncement was made to the effect
of current collegiate activities to en- ternities foster college politics and
campus this week for Red Cross that the. Colby college relay team able them to expend their energies in this situation results in much ill feelfunds. Arrangements have been would compete against Boston Uni- a profitable way when they shall make ing and a consequent lowering of the
made by the council so that the mat- versity and Tufts College at the Bos- a bid in future years for varsity standing of .the college. The last
affirmative speaker said . that the
ter will be brought up at the fratern- ton Arena, on January 31, under the sports.
pledging system was all wrong as
ity meetings this evening. Each fre- auspices of the Boston Athletic Asso'. '
carried out at present.
,TRACK ,.._.
ternity -will be -requested - to contrib- ciation. The race promises to be a ,,.. ., ;._...
The freshmen track.candidates will
The negative emphasized the fact
ute a certain sum. The allotment of
sp ectacular one in that both Boston be a busy lot the moment the new that the fraternities bring the best
the men 's division has been placed at
three hundred dollars. This calls for University and Tufts are out to year opens. December is a dull men possible to college. The fraterna contribution of an averaga of ap- avenge the defeat suffered at the month ; January, February and March ities, it was pointed out , serve to keep
proximately one dollar from each man hands of the Colby relay men last are indoor months; April is a month the alumni in touch with the college,
for relay races and marathons ; May and in this way are invaluable to the
on the campus. This is a reasonable year.
and June are for dual and state institutions in which they are estabyear
was
a
neck-andThe
race
last
amount to suggest for such a cause
and the Council does not expect to neck affair between Mike Ryan 's meets ; July and August are spent in lished 1. The social life in the modern
experience difficulty in raising it. charges and the fast Boston Univers- preparation for the new college .year ; college centers around the fraterniThe women's division has already ity relay team with the Colby men September, October and November, ties and the college is benefitted-as a
19 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
raised their allotment and placed it breaking the tape ahead of Boston for cross country runners and then result. The negative team took 'exin the hands of the local Red Cross University after a sensational battle again comes December* the dull ception to the statement of the af- ._-_______-_-»---------_--_-___________________ -_____
which lasted four laps. The Colby month . No sport is so diversified. A fhraative that scholarship standing
chapter.
The Student Council took another and Boston University teams met a track man can find plenty to do at all was lower among the fraternity m'en.
important action at their regular second tim e last year at the Portland times. The freshmen will have some It was claimed that the spirit of
meeting last Monday when they pick- American legion games and once promising runners to pit against the rivalry between the fraternities servvarsity athletes when the board track ed to bring about a higher scholastic
ed a committee to make arrangements more Colby emerged the victor.
The Colhy tracksters have started season gets underway. Those fresh- standing. ;
for establishing a permanent Colby
band. Walter D. Simm, '25 , was se- active work and Mike Ryan is sulp- men who seem to be progressing raplected as chairman of the committee. j-ecting them to a severe though short idly are Sevcry, Fourcado , Hoffman,
The other members are Perrin N. training period for he is bent on hav- Sansone , Towne, Savage, Newhall, It.
Fr eeman , '25, and Samuel R. Peld- ing the men in tho best possible con- Snow, Johnson , Rogers , Go,od and S.
Snow.
man , '25. This committee will make dition for the B . A, A, games.
A very novel nnd interesting plan
Contrary to expectations, the class
The team is sorely handicapped in
arrangements at once for the organis
on fo ot in th e classes of En glish
of
'28
will
not
bo
represented
by
si
ization of a good band by the stu- that the freshman ruling is over the
dents of the college who play musics! first of February, thus making It im- court aggregation. Much new mater- and American . Literature at • Colby,
of / Prof essor
instruments. Of late it has been possible to determine the eligibility of ial h owever , will bo available for th«j Under the direction
1
trip
by groups of
Carl
J.
Weber
a
,
coming-inter-f
raternity
games, This
ver y d if f icu lt to get a ba n d together a freshman for competition in Interv has. boon shown , by the various: eon- students to points of literary interest
f or the games an d ra llies b ecause of collegiate varsity athletics.
Thei first set of time trials will bo tests already ' played in the gym. in Now England is being planned.
the lack of such an organization. Tho
It has be en voted by Prof e ssor
Those looming up as forwards of
Student Council has instructed tho run off in the near future ,
promise nr e: McCroary, . Meyersori; Weber that inasmuch ns tho Geology
' .; committee to create, a perm anent
Flaherty, MacLonn an d Snow. The' classes, the ; Debating teams . Glee
hand organization of Colby men, hayRESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
guards showing up well ore Fiedler , club , and Athletic .organizations take
ing regular officers and rehearsals,
The spirit of any studont body is In- i Whereas It has pleased God in His West and Gallln, Ayer and Traynor regular trips as a part of thoir activevitably hamportid when a band Is infinite wisdom to remove from this ¦seem to¦ lmvo the call for tho pivot it ies , the classes In Literature might
¦
well .foll ow "out the same plan . At
lackin g; and the action of the Studont life the fa ther of our beloved sistor, berths. .
. . ' - , ;¦ 1 ' ¦
Oxford , Cambridge nnd.other English
Council will do much to bettor such a Loroho M. Rolls of tho class of 192C,
seats
of learning, tho students of litbo it
condition of affairs at Colby.
erature make regular trips to the*
Resolved that wo, th o momb ors of
homos of English pools and writers,
A Parisian artist says American ¦•Beta Chi Theta , exten d our honrWelt
and 1 other places, of similar Interest
girls nro lileo dolls. Ho ought to try sympathy to our sister and to hor be1
and
value lo th em in connection wlln
reaved family, and bo It f urther
stuffin g ono with sawdust,
their studios. Such places as tho homo
Resolved , thnt a copy of those rosoOn Monday afternoon in tho col- of tho groat poet Wordsworth and
lutlons bo place d up on our cha pter
Sophi Whore nro you going?
lege
chnpol a debate-was hold between numerous points ln„tho Laka district
records and n copy bo printed in tho
Frosh : Out to play brid ge,
two
teams from tho public aponkixg aro visited' makin g courses In literaColb y Echo ,
Sophs What bridge ?
class
on tho question , ^Resolved'*, ture of much more value,
M, Marguerite Albert,
Fresh : Mcssalonskoo bridge,
That Groolc letter fraternities nro a
Tho Idea of local students makin g
detriment to tho American college," similar trips Is further enhanced by
The decision was awarded lo tlio tho fact th at Now England Is rich hi
affirmative hy tho audlonco which act- points of literary interest, Thoro aro
od ns judges. Tho nfllnnntivo tonm many spots that could bo vlsltod
Mil
Send for cntnlort dcBcrlblno;over 409 courses In History, English,
was mndo up of Fred h. Turner , '27; which nro of Invaluable connection
HH
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
JMUol 0, Williams, '27 j Samuel L, with reference to ' Amovlcnn writers
mm
phy,
Inquire
Sociology, etc, given by comiponamee.
Philoso
Foidmnn
, '25 1 and Ralph It, Wilkin- as Poo , Longfellow, Benjamin Frankhow credits earned may be applied on present college program.
BmBL
son, '26. Tho negative wns support lin, Emerson , Thoroau , Hawthorne ,
•od by Ilany Cohen , '27 1 Robs H. Lowell , Whlttior and many others.
v
,
»UlVr
CHIOAOO,ILLINOIS
. HON* 0TUDV DE»»T.
J Whlttior , '27 1 Frederick E. Balcor, Such a trip could bo made In th ree
,,
-=ax -_-jr: '27 1 and Herbert Wortman , '27, or four days and would not bo very
. ¦..'¦¦ ,"
%s,-.„ .
Thomas ID. O'Donnell , '27, acted flu expensive. At present plana nro be'
___.
«
»
H
I --l>«H»««* '" " ,
»" *»»»««»» t «««»» «l««H« »»«W«— presiding ofllcor,
lu g considered for maklngr, a trip of
Own er and Manager , W, L, Brown
The affirmative team claimed fclint this kind during ov near tho time off
Bo sure to havo your Films Developed and Printed
' ,
tho modern fraternity system nerved the Master vacation, ,'
<
, Home of Guaranteed Clothes
.__-____-__ -__-_-_______ ,
to tear down tho democratic gplrlt ' 1
which
1b
tho
Ideal
of
nation
the
m
a
< Man 's troubles .nro merely compar^ {"QUAUTY AND SATI8FACTION "
whole . It Borvod lo emphasize cities, able. ' During tho summer ho Is crnssy
'
'
. , PWnillOO ; , ' i 4'i\ <. . / , i
' Cor. Main and T.mpla Set*
racial and social distinctions. II tab with the hontj whlty throuffhouj ; llio
'
'V
¦
„ -_»_>__
.
, .<t < >>l contended that fraternity life rosmlfcl
, »_ »»¦¦
¦ »¦
., - - - - - -. - . .- -.-,_, _,_»_ ._ .,_¦_¦_._
« »¦»¦¦*¦«¦
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1r
Winter ho is crazier" with 'the/heater, n» -«»""
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Piercing the Great Divide
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STUDENT GOUNGIt RELAY TEAM TO
FOR RED CROSS COMPETE IN BOSTON

COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

WILLIAM LEVINE
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This is the College Store

FRATERNITIES PROP
COLLEGE OETRIMEMT

Make This Store
Your Store

Do You Need Extra Cour ses?
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Stanley Tanner, '28, is confined to
his home with chickenpox and at last
reports seemed all . broken up, over it
Clarence Roddy, '25, spent the
week-end at bis home in Cambridge.
Malcolm Bennett, the Colby senior
who kept Sanford in a tumult during
the Christmas holidays, has returned
to his studies.
Vern e Reynolds , '25, spent the
week-end in Oakland.
Raymond Grant, '25 , is acting as
temporary instructor at the toboggan
:slide from 8 to 12,. Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.
"Dusty " Rhodes, '27 , has suspended active training for the "ckess and
checker club" until the thermometer
rises.
Roger Lewis, '27, spent the weekend with his parents in Oakalnd.
Clyde Russell, '22 , visited the D. U.
house , Monday.
"Meat", ' Baldwin, '27, spent the
week-end in Augusta.
"Kit" Carson , '27, spent Sunday
night away -from the house.
"Punk" Keith , '26, returned to college after the Christmas holidays.
Roy Either, '26, and "Jack" McGowari, '26, accompanied the second
hockey team to Augusta last Wednesday.
Freddie Baker, '27 , performed a
few daily tasks at the station last
-. ' week as an assistant mail clerk. . - Stearns and Berg of U. of M. were
visitors at the 'A. i - ' T. 0. house last
week.
Fred Eastman has accepted the position of superintendent of a high
school in New Hampshire.
The A. T. 0. basketball team held
a practice game with tbe Alphas last
(
Thursday night.
Milton McICenna is now living at
the A. T. 0. bouse.
Cap tain Seldie Flynn announces
that his aggregation will defend their
bockey reputation against the honorable. Phi Delt team under the leadership of the great Sullivan.
A. T. 0. basketball tossers enjoyed
a trip to Oak Grove and later in the
afternoon engaged-in a contest with
the Oak Groves.
Evan Johnson, Fred Baker, Feldie
Flynn all attended the dance given
by the Sophomore Honorary Society
last Saturday evening. .
With the return . of boys from their
respective homes it has been noticed

100 High School

Teachers Wanted

We need one hundred young men
and Avomen , with at least two years
of College training credits, to fill positions in Maine , New Hampshire and
Connecticut High Schools for the
school year beginning next September.
Our registration is free , and only
four per cent commission is charged
when we ' secure a position for you.

' ffllCY
TOSHERS
W1LIN
103 Elm St.,
BANGOR , ME.
Central Lunch
ALB-EN STREET
Tel . 886 rW.

. I V . Ote- '

I florsheim
I

ing.

Tuesday morning, January 6, found
most, of the long-separated Brothers
back in the fold at the Zete house
with the exception , of course, of
Brother Soule who arrived the following day. No great casualties were
reported over the holidays except for
a frat pin lost by an unfortunate
brother which seems however to ,he
accounted for ,by a likeness of some
gentle Venus reposing on said brother's desk.
Back to nature was the motto
adopted by Brothers William Ford,
Roland Baird and Edgar Rowland oni
Saturday and Sunday last and so back
they went to Grummet's camp on
China Lake to spend the night. We
will not vouch for the fact that their
sleep was natural but yet they say
they had a good time and so be it.
A pleasant surprise awaited the return to the Phi Delt house. The
whole house had been renovated and
now the inside renders quite an attractive appearance.
In the near future, there is to he
a very interesting game to be played
at Coburn. The P. D. T. team is playing Coburn next Friday night, and
because both teams are evenly
matched the game will be doubly interesting.
Brother Baxter, '25, reports a very
pleasant trip to Cincinnati ^yhere the
general convention of Phi Delta
Thotii was held this year,
Brother Mittolsdorf is training hard
for the Boston A . A. games, which
will be hold February 2.

:
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BETA CHI THETA HOLDS
INITIATION.
The ilrst annual Initiation of the
sorority, Bbtn Chi Thota , was hold on
Saturday afternoon , and the banquet
nt the Elmwood Hotel, at seven
o'clock, ' Marguerite Albert, '26 , acted
as, tonstmistreHs for the evening, introducing ns speakers: Rose Seltzer ,
'27; Francos Brogdon , '20; Claire
Crosby, '25 ; Agnbs : Broudor , '20; El|
;sio,'Adams, '25 j . J'o nnlo Gutter, '20.
1 Piano , cornet and violin solos woro
'20 ;
' , ¦ ' \ given ' - b y Qirlandino Priest,
.
Rosb . Soltssojy '27;, and Molllo ,'Soltzor,
'2G; rospbctlyoly, ' , Orchestra, selections , f oro ; ifurnlshed .' .;'' by Qirlandino
Priest, pidnlsty Rose Soltj soir, corn ob,
and Mollio^ SolUor; yiollny;I3uring the
latter part of the; byeninff cl'nnolng was
onjoyocl.;,' • The; inltlntos" wor ej Jonnlo
¦Xi,: . Nutt b ir,¦ Mbnsbh j-OR obo ; ; Bln'olc,
.
.
'Springfield ,;¦ :;, Miisp;j;.' ':.;;•;¦,'idna;¦'¦'. I 'Gohon ',
Br owiivillo j nnd JoWlb Alexander;"AilBiU Bitn./. ''^ '^i -vv.^ . ^V^Or- ' -^VS/: -';' 1..;^;.^'- t^;:;/.v
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FELLOWSHIP GROUP
HAS FIRST SOCIAL
On Monday evening a student
party, given by the local Student Fellowship Group , was held at the social
rooms of the Congregational church.
Th© social began ;. at. 7.30. About
5 0 students from both divisions were
present. The first part of the evening was devoted to games and other
activities of a social nature . This
was followed by a p eriod, of entertainment. . Miss Irma Davis, '26, rendered two pleasing readings. Miss
Miri am Rice, '27, gave a cello solo,
accompanied on the piano by Miss
Adelaide Coombs, '27. This was followed with a vocal solo by Miss
Hardy, accompanied by her' sister.
The final period of the evening
was given over to devotions. Herbert
L. Newman, Miss Hilda Fife, '26, and
Glenn Rainboth , '27, gave brief address with reference to the purpose
and increasing value of the Student
Fellowship Group in the American
college.
Following this, refreshments were
served, consisting of cake and ice
cream with hot chocolate fudge. The
party was concluded at 10 o'clock.
The committee in charge of the affair was Miss Ella Vinol , '28, and
Gardiner Cottle, '28.
A chapter of the Student Fellowship Group has been at Colby since
1922. It is composed of those students who plan to follow some definite form of Christian social work, and
includes in its membership the Student Volunteers which is an organization of those who will engage in foreign missionary work of some nature;
Glen Rainboth , '27, is the present
president of the Student Fellowship
here.

HOCKEY GUP FOR WINNE R
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that one certain "Will' Pierce is
roaming- around the campus minus
his "pearl" whistling the latest musical scene "Somebod y Loves Me and I
Know Who," da da , etc.
It has been said that Joe Scharrar
in his grief has taken up fancy skating. He performs daily and in the
evenings at the rink.
Ivan M. Richardson , '24; dropped
into the house between train times.
The boys all hope for a longer visit
next time Zuke.
Frank McLean , '28, , has returned
after a prolonged vacation due to a
bad seige of the mumps which he
caught while at home in Canada.
Miles Carpenter, '28, Everett Condon , '26, and Forrest Colby, '25,
spent the week-end <at the Carpenter
home in Norridgewock.
Almon R. Warren , ex-'26, spent
Monday night at the Lancers Club,
returning to Portland , Tuesday morning. ; It is a pleasure to know that
Brother Warren is sending up his
trunks, the ' week of : Mid-years. ;.
: Henry K. Allen, '27, and Harry B Thomas, '26, spent the ..week-end iii
Portland with Brother Warren. It is
rumored that they borrowed Brother
Colby's girl for the occasion.
.' • The Lancers basketball team won
its first px-actice game with Winslow
High, Monday night.
¦The Lancers 'entertained President
Roberts Sunday evening. It is said
that the fife escapes were all in 0. K.
condition and the brothers were in an
unsurpassable state of sobriety.
The .¦Lancers .' regret .to . , learn that
Hiram. B. Phaiiy '28, is compelled to
leave college at once, due to an aggravated condition of his eyesight,
caused by strain and overstudy. It is
hoped that a few months of'complete
rest.will bring about a full recovery,
and that he may resume his studies
with us one year hence.
¦¦
Carl H. Crumme'tt, '27, and Weldon R. Knox, '28, returned some time
Sunday afternoon from their weekend at Carl's camp at China lake.
They report a very rejuvenating
week-end. All present were in bed
at 6.30 Saturday night and only one
coffee pot was missing in the morn-

uate .of Portland High School. She
was also a student at Colby and a
member of " the local chapter , of the
Sigma Kappa-.Sorority. At present
she is " an instructor in French at the
' Old' Orchard High School where she
¦will continue her duties until the end
of the present term . •
Mr. Cushman was graduated from
Stonington High School, Stonington ,
Conn., in 1918 and Colby in the class
of 1922. He is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and was
manager of the football team in his
senior year. For the past two years
he has been connected with the
American-Foreign Insurance Association of New York City.

iiiiiiiiiiiiisiiii

out of five scheme. Whichever team
shall have won the largest' number of
points by the' end" of " the contest
shall be d«clared the local champions
and winner of the Poliquin cup.
The lineup for the fiist game of
the series tonight is as follows:
Colby—Muir, rw; MeGowa_i, c;
MacPherscn, lw; Millett, rd; Johnson ,
Id; Fagerstrom, g.
St. Jeans—Carriveau, lw; Ouellette, c; Toulin , rw; Paganucci , Id;
King, rd; Maltais, g.
There is much interest in the game
to be played tonight. Both teams are
quite confident of winning and. this
promises a fast game. There will be
fight on both sides. A win by Colby
tonight will rate the team very well
and secure a good preparation for
the Colby-Bates clash here Saturday.
The St. Jeans aggregation is oirt for
the state ' bunting and a win over
Colby would be much desired by them
as an opener on a championship point.
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isfaction from this silk hosiery. Splendidly made , rich lustrous finish , in the
sea sons most favored colors. Very
modestly price.
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EMERY-BROWN CO.

Represented by Miss Margaret

Hardy, Foss Hall

The Ticonic National Ban k
OFFERS
A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
of the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commercial Department -—Savings Department—Trust
Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

We're the Men 's Store nearest to you

DUBORP'S, INC.
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
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FRIENDS FOR VOUR FEET

The Professional Building,

(==

Rep resented fcy

Deke House .
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MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
P rescrip tions Our Business

Telephone 58
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

Shoe Repairing

2-Hall Court
Across M. C. R/R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

A Normal Spine Means Health CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D, C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-118
I
40 Main St., WATERVILLE , ME.

ROLLINS -DUNHAM

W. B. Arnol d Co.

PLUM BING

IS

MOPS
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's Pharmacy
Daviau
Professional Building
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L. G. WHIPPLE

W ood , Lime , Comont, H air , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.
. ' • . .' ,

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitclieirs;

When you think of Mitchell think of

J. H. DeORSAY

Compliments of

|

Shippers and dealers in all kinds' of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

OILS

Waterville, Me.

]

G. S. Flood Co.* Inc.

WATERVILLE, MAINE

.

Incorporat ed 1924

HEATING
SPOTTI NG GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTEN SILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOM
S
PAPER
. .- ' ¦ ' - •
.
•
"O ne of Maine 's Leading Ha rdware Stores " . . . .

SAMUEL CLARK

HA RDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
¦
.,>;,„- . .,,¦, .. .,. . . •' Stationery .

;.

Established 1820

]

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

E. H. EMERY

70 Main St., '

Waterville , Maine

^^

~

'

fi_ /

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

It Tnitoi BETTER
Because it IS Bettor
'

'

;

We 'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise', prices and
service with other Waterville stores. If you think we 'x*e giving you
as much as the other fellow we'll appreciate part of your trade

Purity Ice Cream Harris Baking Go.
'¦

J

"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACT ION"

177 Mnim St.,

'

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

j
j

S I Main Sireci

Ask For

'

j

Private Dining Room f o r Part ies

Gallert Shoe Store

RUN B Y COLLE GE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

'¦

50e REGULAR DINNER
SOTJP, MEAT , VEGETABLE, DESERT,. DRINKS
included
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday

Scientists place the possible posterity of a female fly at nearly four and
a half septillions, and if all lived to
adult age, there would be no room
for any other animate creation, luckily flies die young. ' : '

A cup has been offered by Leonel
Poliquin , of .the Poliquin jewelry
store, to be given to the winner of
the Colby-St. Jeans hockey series for
the city hockey championship. Mr.
Poliquin is a local sport fan and this
is not his first act in promoting the
welfare of sport. The trophy that
Mr, Poliquin now offers is a very
pleasing cup and should prove an excellent incentive to competition for
the local hockey title. The cup may
at prosont. be seen displayed at tho
stoi'e of the donor, '
The first game for the Waterville
championship will be played tonight
at the South End rink at 8 o 'clock.
It is planned to have five games in
tho series. All of the dates have not
yet been arranged; A point system
will be used to decide tho winner
rather t h an th e mor e comm on t h roe

_» - " • •

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe

Senior :My grandfather was a minute-man at Lexington.
Soph : Shucks. My brother is a
_en-second man at Yale.

________

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

Youn g China Restaurant

Flowers

We are always at youtr service.

.

Tel. 467

\' ^e\ -C0t0e^iMer$.°
Printers of tho Echo, and everything -needed for Ath, letica , Fraternities and other activities. •• >. : ,
Como in and talk it oyer.

;
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